TRI-COUNTY TRAILS
ASSOCIATION
WORKING TOGETHER
TO MAKE THINGS BETTER
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A letter from the Editor
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with No Trespassing signs at both ends of the section we can no
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longer ride. Our problems continue because any time any rider
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calls and are told that charges will be pressed and law suits
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filed. We repeatedly say these are not our club members, but as
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always, any time a rider goes into private property near our
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trails, Tri-Co is blamed.
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ignores these signs and crosses onto this property we receive

It is my hope that the party or parties at fault will see this issue
of the Trailways on Facebook or our website, and heed this notice, even if they read no more than this first page. If you are a
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member who knows folks that ride our trails and are not mem-
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bers, please ask them to respect our trails and to NOT go onto
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areas marked with No Trespassing signs!
Please Read:
The return address on the last page of this and future Trailways will no longer
be the club’s PO Box. This change is due to the fact that the rules governing
the use of bulk rates for postage will not allow return addresses that are PO
Boxes. However, when you are sending memberships, lot requests, trail hours
and other important documents, you MUST send them to this address:
Tri-County Trail Association
PO Box 9188
Canton, Ohio 44711

If you are looking for the physical address of the campgrounds for GPS purposes, it is directly under the Trailways header above on this page.
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Also, please remember—if you receive 2 copies of the Trailways, it is because
our agreement requires a minimum number be sent. As new memberships arrive, duplicates will be removed from the mailing list. In the meantime, please
share your duplicate with other horsemen you know that are not members of
Tri-Co. Perhaps they will decide to join!

IMPORTANT!

Please make sure
that your lots are
neat, tidy and
mowed by noon
on Friday
of event
weekends!
Thank You!
Please remember—the
dumpster is not for
personal use. Please only
add trash from your
camp weekend to it—no
furniture or other items.

Tri-Co 2020
Officers & Trustees
Thankfully, I know of no one
to mention here.

PRESIDENT
Jim Mike

330-323-4738

VICE PRESIDENT
Leroy Wilson

330-833-4804

SECRETARY
Amy Crawford

330-936-4310

TREASURER
Chuck Stephens
If you know of a member that
should be mentioned here, please
notify Cindy Krumm by the Friday
after each meeting at:

TRAIL SUPERVISOR
Ellen Van Pelt

330-323-2834

EDITOR
Cindy Krumm

Help Wanted!
Our crews that prepare the
food for our events are
looking for help. They need
a volunteer or two to agree
to handle the task of washing dishes after each meal.
In exchange for doing so,
you will get your weekend
meals for free.
So, if you come with a rider
to camp, but do not go out
on the rides, you could save
the cost of your weekend
and enjoy the company and
fellowship of these hardworking ladies, at the same
time. Come and be involved! Contact Amie
McKain or Ellen Van Pelt if
you are interested. Both
phone numbers can be
found in the Officers’ list on
this page.

330-697-9506

330-705-2897

Remember—Dues
and lot rents are
due no later than
12/31/20.

PAST PRESIDENT

It is NOT too early
to send yours in!

Jeanne Byers

330-340-9751

Amie McKain

330-204-3268

Candy Werstler

330-268-5920

Terry McKain

330-204-3137

Beverly Mills

330-328-4182

Harley Miller

330-275-6838

Please PRINT legibly so that we can
get your newsletters to you without
fail!

Klif Crawford

330-936-4310

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

WEBMASTER
Neva Gibson

nevsdoglb@gmail.com

Please do not add yard waste
(leaves, twigs, sticks, etc) to the
manure spreader.
Also, please NO TWINE added to
it, either!
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2020 Calendar of Events
* items in blue are new changes to calendar

Aug 02: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp

LOT LIST

Aug 08: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp
Aug 14-16: Ox Roast Weekend and Raffle

SECTION A:

Sep 12: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp

(updates pending)
* denotes date based on 6
month’s from membership date

Sep 13: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp
Sep 19: Fall Ride @ 10 am; Pot Luck after (Time to be determined)
Oct 04: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — Camp
Oct 09-11: Halloween Weekend
Nov 01: Bd Mtg @ 5 pm; Gen Mtg @ 6 pm — E Sparta Com. Bldg
Nov 15: Thanksgiving Dinner @ 2 pm—Camp
Nov 21: Work Party @ 10 am— Camp
Dec 06: Bd Mtg @ 4 pm; Christmas Dinner @5pm; Gen Mtg/Elections @6pm - E
Sparta Com. Bldg
Dec 31: All Membership Renewals and Lot Rents for 2021 must be received or postmarked by this date. If not, you will need to pay new member pricing when you do renew. Also, if you have a lot and do not pay by
12/31, you will forfeit your lot. There will be No Exceptions!

FRIENDLY REMINDER:
Remember that “Quiet Time” in camp is between midnight
and 7:00 a.m.
No running generators at camp during these
hours unless you have medical permission.
You must notify Jim Mike or any of the Trustees if you need a medical exemption to this
rule.

1/08/18 Karen Laskey
7/24/18 Harley & Mary Miller
1/7/19 Walter&Stephanie
Hawthorne
3/23/19 Anjanelle Hennebert
10/15/19 Beverly Mills
11/23/19 Kat Slavik
4/18/20 Kimberly Snearey
8/17/15 David Kennedy
10/5/15 Don Shook
2/5/16 Lydia Fox
6/20/16 Rick Kauffman
9/12/16 Susan Hillegas

SECTION B:
9/17/19 Amanda Locker
10/15/19 Beverly Mills
11/23/19 Kat Slavik
4/18/20 Kimberly Snearey
6/19/16 Rick Kauffman
8/24/16 Jerri Eckberg
7/11/18 Falicia Pittman
7/23/18 Adam & Jillian Brewer
6/23/20 Jasmine Sambroak

SECTION C:
No members waiting for these lots

Note: You must submit
separate letters requesting to
be added to EACH section of
lots on which you want
included.
Adding a note to your
membership application is not
acceptable and will not count.

Rick Kauffman
hard working
men, he is
around

is not only a
trail repairalso handy
camp!

Here, he is making repairs
to the horse bath stall.
Thanks for all you do, Rick!
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July Meeting Notes
Trails
The trails are a constant project. Rick
Kaufman, and Helen Murray have been
hard at it this month on the trails close
to the camp and Ellen, Chuck Stephens
and Jeanne Byers have been working
on trails above the golf course. The
trails north of the camp (orange and
yellow) are overgrown. Please ride
these—and carry clippers to cut back
the growth.
Riders can also help every time they
ride if they carry clippers and cut back
over grown areas so that the sun can
actually get to the trails and help dry
them out. In addition, we are looking for
volunteers to adopt a section of trails.
Please contact Ellen and let her know if
this is something you can assist with.
There are about 40 miles of trails, so
your assistance is needed in order to
keep them passable
Don’t forget, there is a section of the
Red trail that we can no longer ride. If,
on your ride, you come upon signs saying No Trespassing—please turn
around and go back. Until an agreement
or solution has been found, please stay
out of posted areas. We are still trying
to come up with a permanent way
around this area. DO NOT TRY TO
FIND WAYS TO GO AROUND GATES
AND OTHER BARRIERS!
Please DO NOT ride into fields in order to go around downed trees. If
you cannot get around them and stay
on the “edge of farmers'’ fields,
TURN AROUND! When riding along
the edges of the fields RIDE SINGLE
FILE! If you encounter a problem that
you think someone should be made
aware of, contact Ellen Van Pelt (the
Trail Supervisor), or Jim Mike, (the
President). Their contact numbers are
always listed on page 2 of the Trailways
in the list of officers.
There is a way around the red trail issue
if you want to ride to Bolivar, but it involves a steep hill that comes out onto
Gracemont. Riders did ride this way
recently, but it does bring you right out

onto a road the garbage trucks travel—
often at a fast rate of speed. Ellen will
contact the Engineers’ office to see if
we can get Horse Crossing signs put up
on the road on each side of this point.
Speaking of riding to Bolivar, Ellen has
spoken with the owners of Vaughan's
regarding the repair and or replacement
of the hitching post behind the bar. In
addition The hitching post at the golf
course needs repairs. Please let her
know if you are interested in helping
with either or both of these projects.
We also want everyone to know that
there are some pipelines being laid
through sections of the Orange trails.
This is crossing the section of trial that
is between camp and Haut. I hear that
you can get through this by weaving
around the hay mesh and crossing their
bridge. go straight until you hit the trail,
and them turn onto the trail. If they are
working when you approach, be polite
and respectful. They have been stopping their loud equipment to allow riders
to pass.

Camp Report
Klif reported that we had inspector in
the camp again. They were happy with
the work we have done to the electrical
in camp, but we still have some more to
do in order to pass our inspection. If you
are interested in helping with this project, please contact Jim, Klif or Terry or
(all of their numbers are listed on Page
2 in the Officers’ list) to let them know
so that they can get back to you regarding when they will be doing the work.
Adam Brewer and Ray Dippolito will
also be key members of this project.
They hope to have the project completed by 8/8/20.

fence posts and other objects, your assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Gary Heckman pointed out some trees
that are close to coming down on power
lines to a group of Trustees. It was
concluded that we would need to address them soon. Please try to attend
the work party on 8/8/20 if possible to
help with these camp and trail projects.

Raffle Tickets!
This is a very important event for our
club and the day is getting close!
Please sell, sell, sell these tickets. If
you need more, contact Kilf. His phone
number is listed in the Officers’ list on
page 2. This is getting veryy close! If
you have not sold any tickets yet,
please contact Klif to get some and sell,
sell, sell!

Ox Roast
The Ox Roast! See the flyer/registration
form on page 8. Take 10% off when
paying reservations with post marks by
7/31/20! Taking advantage of this early
registration savings not only helps you
have extra money for raffles, etc., it also
helps the planning crew to know how
many to plan to feed. Invite all of your
friends and family to join us for this big
weekend. Our Saturday will include a
camp wide garage sale and one of the
best OX and Pig Roast meals in Ohio.
Not to mention the big raffle being
drawing that night. There will be many
opportunities to win money or other
prizes in raffles after dinner. Once the
drawings are completed, plan to enjoy
an evening of music provided by the
band 77 South.

There are some other items that need
done for this inspection, such as relocating fire extinguishers and improving
signage—especially emergency exit
signs.
Normal maintenance around camp must
still be done, also. If you can help with
weed whacking around trees, buildings,
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Notice:

New trail head for the Red & Blue trail!!!! It now goes out down by the bathroom.
Please use this new trail. DO NOT USE THE ONE BY THE PLAYGROUND!!!!! Thank you, Ellen

Above is the new sign pointing down behind the outhouse to connect
with the Red & Blue Trails.
Below and to the right are the signs showing you that you cannot go in
or out of camp on the trail that is the old road behind the horse play
area.
Please use this new way in and out of camp on these trails. This is a
more scenic route, anyway!

Rick Kauffman
and Helen Murray
worked out on
the trails, and
upon returning
to the camp,
they even cleared
this tree off the
tie line!
Thank you for
your dedication
to our trails and
camp!
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Va u g h a n ’ s R i d e W a s C a n c e l l e d , B u t a Fe w W e n t o n T h e i r O w n !
Th ey Mad e it into a Bir th d ay Ce l e b ratio n fo r Ad am Br ewer

Be l ow A r e So me Ph o to s Fro m th e A way Rid e at Be ave r Cr e e k
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Featured Horse & Rider: Chuck Stephens
Howdy – my name is Chuck Stephens and I’d like to share with you my horse/riding
experience. Unlike many people who grew up around horses and riding I did not
pickup the hobby until late in life. In my late 50’s my wife and I decided to take riding lessons as an anniversary gift to each other. We found an instructor and that began a life with horses.
Riding lessons morphed into a “gift” horse --- an off track Standardbred. He was
green broke and we were green riders. However, in taking weekly lessons on him,
we learned a lot and enough to know this was not the horse for us. We eventually
ended up with a horse each. She with a beautiful chestnut TWH mare and me with
Midnite Jack aka “Jack” an unregistered TWH.
We were boarding our horses at a stable in the Malvern area and one of the boarders, who had about as much experience riding as myself, had joined a Civil War Calvary unit. He would return from weekend events looking like he’d just been through
the “ringer” and a big grin on his face. So, without ever seeing a CW reenactment,
but being a lover of history and horses, I joined the 6 th Ohio Voluntary Calvary
(OVC).

In the 6th OVC everyone earns a nick name and I got mine that first year. Whenever,
we rode into a battle or saber fight my eyeballs would get to be the size of a silver
dollar and my butt cheeks would suck up around the saddle that it sounded like a
Hoover vacuum cleaner. Our captain would ask me what my “pucker factor” was on
a scale of 1-10 and mine was about a 15. So, the name “Pucker” just kind of fit and all my friend call me that still.
Riding with the Cav for this past 10 years has definitely made me a much better rider and made my horse a much better
horse. We ride stirrup to stirrup; charge at a full gallop into the rebel Calvary with sabers and pistols drawn; we link four
horses together dismount and “fight on foot”; we drill to the sound of bugle calls, which means we can be out of sight of
our commander and he can rally us all back together. There are things we do that can’t be taught in a clinic or classroom. It just has to be experienced. It is truly a unique style of horsemanship.
Some of my experiences have been;
*Red River Arkansas – where for five days we lived off our horses and battled rebel cavalry and infantry with temperatures in the mid 90’s. Sleeping on the ground with only a jacket to cover up with listening to our horses tied up nearby.
Just like the cavalrymen of the civil war.
*Morgan’s raid – where for three days we again campaigned and lived off our horse. On the second day we road 15
miles and “fought” five battles. We then changed from Federal cavalry to Confederate Cavalry and fought a retrograde
battle for over three miles against pursuing Federal Infantry. One company of Calvary would “leap frog” the other company rearward protecting our horse drawn artillery cannons and holding off a larger enemy Federal force.
*Appomattox Courthouse and “Lee’s” surrender. We reenacted the battle that took place at Appomattox’s Courthouse which stopped General Lee’s army from joining up with Joe Johnson’s
army and effectively ended the Civil War. We reenacted on the actual battle ground and at the
exact dates and times in which the battle took place. It was like a step back in time! I also had
the honor of riding along the crowd line and back to the federal troops announcing that Lee was
going to surrender and the war was over.
Reenacting to me is really “living history”. Living and knowing our history is how we learn not to
make the same mistakes. It is how we grow as people and as a nation. It also gives us an appreciation of how we’ve gotten to where we are today. Lastly, for me I like to learn about individuals
and to gain an appreciation of what they endured. Yes, wool in 95-degree temps is very hot.
Except for this past year – the largest civil war reenactment in Ohio takes place in Bath, OH outside of Akron at the Hale Farm and Village. It is a complete with infantry, artillery and cavalry
with 400-600 re-enactors. It is always the second weekend of August and is a very entertaining
and worthwhile experience for all the family – young and old alike.
Hope to see to there!
Best regards,
Trooper Chuck “Pucker” Stephens, 6th OVC

I am looking for next Month’s
Featured Horse and Rider!
If you are interested, please send your
story and a couple pictures to
ckrumm1958@gmail.com no later than the
Friday after the next General Meeting!
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If you have issues regarding the camp or campsites, please
reach out to one of the Trustees.
Their phone numbers are listed on page 2.
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Tri-County Trail Association
6267 Briggle Ave. SW
East Sparta, Ohio 44626

www.tri-cotrails.com

TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME ___________________________________________SPOUSE ______________________________________PHONE_________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________CITY_________________________STATE _____________ZIP_____________
E-MAIL _______________________________________________________________________
SINGLE MEMBERSHIP NEW - $30.00

RENEWAL - 25.00

LIFETIME

VETERAN NEW $24

VETERAN RENEW $20

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP NEW - $35.00

RENEWAL - $30.00

LIFETIME

VETERAN NEW $28

VETERAN RENEW $24

*Family Membership includes one address with spouse/significant other and children up to and
including age 17. Children’s Names & Ages (Youth are free to Tri-Co Events as of January 2015)

For a Year of
Horsemen's Corral,
Add $11.50

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Memberships are good From January 1st - December 31st each year. Memberships paid in October will be good for following year. If
membership is Paid after December 31, you are considered a new member when signing up.
Please write the year you started in this club, with consecutive years (no missed years or membership started over) We are double checking our records and we want to make sure we have them correct. Thank you! ____________________________
I, the undersigned, am fully aware of the risks and hazards inherent on private properties and trails, do hereby voluntarily assume all risks
of loss, damage, or injury and will not hold the Tri-County Trail Association or it’s board members responsible. Also, I am aware of the Ohio
recreation Liability Law 1533.18, et all of the Ohio Revised Code.
By signing this, I am voluntarily waving my rights to sue this organization or it’s board members for any type of injury or claim, that I might
have in the future including my family, any minors, and/or my guests.

MAIL APPLICATION TO:
TRI-COUNTY TRAIL ASSOCIATION

Signed _____________________________________

P.O. BOX 9188

Signed (Spouse)_____________________________
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